
A Lira Bug for *n Ornament.
One of the most interesting of the lit-

tle bits of quaint South American life

which have been added to New fork's

ftreet panorama by the Spanish-speaking

delegates to the Commercial Congress

was noticed in a Fourth avenue street car.

The car was well filled when it reached

Eighteenth street on its way downtown,

and most of the passengers looked like

business men immersed in their morning

iMiner*. Bv the side of a young man »>

\ soft hat-a very dark-haired and black-

eyed voung man-sat a handsome young

SALT LAKE CITY. j;
XOIILYPLANED. BIT NOW RUN j?

DOWN AT THE HEEIi. ,

The Much Talked of Streams oi , '
Crystal Water are Dirty Ditches

The Tithing House, anil j
the Mormon Temple.

V correspondent of the New York:

Tim**, writing from the capital of Utah,

planned. The blocks of 600 feet square

seem interminably long. They are not

cut through by alleys, so that to"go

round the block" is a long journey, j
Brigham Young was not considering the j
matter of convenience to pedestrians when

he decreed that the blocks should be so

enormous, but was providing a square in

which there should be space enough when

subdived to give every occupant of a su >-

division land enough to provide him with

a garden in which he could raise every-

thing that his family could need in the

way of "garden sass." Ifthe greatcity

sive element and feeling, they willbe cut

in two twice. After having plotted the
city in blocks of magnificent size, and
planted an enormous number of trees
along the edges of the streets, the Mor-
mons seem to have foregone all further
efforts at adornment.

Some of the writers who have made
glowing descriptions of Salt Lake have
lingered long in telling about the streams
of sparkling mountain water that roll and
babble along the edges of its streets,
nourishing the trees and grass and impart-
ing coolness and freshness to the atmos-

phere. The accounts may have been true

when they were written. They could not

be repeated now with any regard for
truth. Itis true that the water from the
mountains, taken from City Creek, does
flow through the streets. It is carried in
little ditches, about two feet wide,
planked at the sides, the planks being
stayed up by cleats nailed across at inter-
vals of six feet or more. When the
water supply is abundant, as it is not
now, these ditches may not be nuisances.
It. is difficult to imagine the flow of water

to be so strong as to rid these little
"catch-alls" from refuse of all kinds that
is thrown into them, that is blown in by
the wind, that accumulates wherever
building is going on, that gets into them
in many different ways that dirt will col-

anv wall or enter any inclosure at any |

time without process or other warrant

except the Edmunds law. The w.U

screens what w*s once Brigham s busi-

neM office and his harem from the public

~azc Next to the dusty mansion of the

a, Ld prophet and President is the office,

a building a story and a half high, wit 1 a

| porch extending across the first story.

! you can only sec the top of the porch

I lrom the street. Next to the office, with

its gable end to the wall, is the Lion

House. Ju this house lived Brigham

S v .ives Five of his widows still occupy

it , 1
i The new temple, standing at the end

of the 2400-foot lot set apart for sacred

| buildings, is imposing in size but mean-

.L-less in style to the Gentile. Its size

, ! dwarfs any church building in New

,j But itdoes not look like a church with

t | its three square towers at each end of a

, ne arly square structure of four stones,

. i with alternating rows of oblong am < "

, cuiar window openings.
Without the aid of a guide one may

i stroll about the wide streets, excep

! where they rise against the bench that

112 .. MIL> u' lulu "set? what sort .i
t houses the people live in. They arc

e nearly all small, the larger part of them

i not exce?ding a story and a half in
s height. Nearly all are of the plainest.
- pattern. Some, and not the oldest of

r | them, are built of abode, the large, sun-

I dried brick of which the earlier houses

e j were constructed. The grounds about

e most of them would be considered ample,

s Orchards are common. Grass plots arc

1 I rare. Everywhere you find dilapidated
, I fences, or no fences at all, gates unhung
-| or entirely missing. Shutters hang by

- jone hinge or are fallen to the ground,

e Occasionally there is a neater house, with

t a well-kept lawn of richest close-shaven

r grass. I made inquiry about these places,

j They were invariably the houses of Gen-

-5 ! tiles. I asked a polite Mormon why his

i people did not give more attention toap-

| pearances. He said the Mormons were

t i nearly all poor in money. They were too

- | much occupied with works of necessity
; j to indulge in unnecessary decoration of

t 1 themselves or their houses or lands.
' Whatever the reason the result must in-

? I evitably give the stranger the impression
; that the Mormons are shiftless, without

: I taste, and utterly indifferent to the ap-
? ! pearance of their homes. Yet lam told

- that the Salt Lake Mormons are, in this

i respect, far ahead of their co-religionists
\u25a0 of the rest of the Territory.

woman. .

Suddenly the young woman gfve a lit-

tle scream, sprang to her feetpushing
something away in the meaijime and

lmstily left the ear. The dak young

man in the soft hat smiled, up a

lon- green bug which lmnu from the j
lappel of his coat by a tiny pld chain!

some eighteen inches long, ant replacing

the curious creature on his ireast vent

|on reading. Everybody in £c «x then

! bcga ? looking at the bug which had

crawled away from the masterand bnogtt ,
up on the young woman's shoulder, e

Untt Innlrod like. J1 tlouble SciirUOtClA,
tt ji> were two beet's

united Uy the very narrow wuist abit
which the slender frold links bound-
It was about an inch and oue-eighth lor,

and each of the lobes of its body «s
nearly half an inch broad. The lifd
was distinguished from the other end y
short, black mandibles, and there we

six black legs, three on each side, wh h
looked exactly like those of a sjiidr.
These South American bugs, which re

used as personal ornaments, have sev«al
times recently been exhibited at eurici-
ties in tlie windows ot' Broadway jcwl-
ers. The one seen in tlie street car is toe

property of .Mr. Gan ia Perez y Kiera.a
young Gautemalan, who chose this occa-

sion tor a visit to New York, lie wis

it is harmless and quite tame.?_Yi in )"oK

World.

Picturesque Old San Diego.
Old Town, or new San Diego, Cal.

.vas once the cee'er of civilization anc

has a historical interest at this later da;
with its broad streets, wide plaza and od
abode houses. Here the missionaries, «

Jesuit priests, says a correspondent «t
the Springfield liejittMicuii, erected n

church that has mostly crumbled awu;.
The friar's garden bears no vestige of iis
olden glory. Cactus hedges, some okl
date palms, and some trees still bearing

olives are all that remain to tell the tae
of past grandeur. Among the literal)

lights who are making their homes in
San Diego are Bryant, the historian;
t liarles Edwin .Uarkham, who writes for

lect in gutters. Instead of "babbling"
through these open sewers, the water now

runs in a stream so thin as to be insuf-
ficient to carry away even the bits of paper
that litter them. It is a mere trickling
rill, and sometimes an infragrant one.

The great canal through the centre of
North Temple street, intended to carry
off the excess of water in Oitv Creek, is
dusty and dry, and in places hidden from

sight by dead brush and grass.
When you have praised the broad

streets and the miles and miles of shade
trees that, arc the outcome of Brigham
Young's foresight,and have admitted that
nature never furnished a more beautiful
setting for any city than it has for Salt
Lake, you have said almost all that can

be said for the city as itis. There is one

little green spot within the high cement

wall that incloses the block occupied by

the Tabernacle, the Assembly Hall and
the unfinished Temple of the Church of

.Tesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. But
it has every appearance of recent growth;
the trees are all saplings, and one can-

not help thinking that this suggestion of
taste for the beautiful has been from one

permitted expression since the death of
the greatest man the Church has pro-
duced. Ifyou climb the hill and walk
along the road that Brigham built, early

in the settlement of the city, to enable
his followers to get into the canons for
firewood, and you pass under the four-
legged arch, with a huge eagle resting

with outspread wings upon the keystone,
you are told that here, under the arch,
Rrifhiyji tookjV-tSivVfth
the money expended in making the
mountain highway. Then lie removed
the tolls, leaving the toll gate and its
eagle to recall the. story of early vicissi-
tudes and his own enterprise.

By the side of the Eagle Gates is the
Bee Hive House, in which Brigham lived.
It was at one time a stately mansion, two
stories and a half high, with ample
gables and an upper square structure and
square cupola. Tt has a second-story
piazza all around the building, and
a corresponding covered way for the
ground floor. The grounds do not show
great care, and the glimpse you get of
the garden is not gratifying. At the
left of the house begins a wall of cobble- i
stones set in cement. It. is eight or ten
feet high. The corner and gate posts, of
tapering cones, are out of repair, and
there are evidences of carelessness in
broken slats in the house blinds, decayed I
cornices and sagging blinds. The wall
suggests mysteries. No one can resist
asking what it protects, or, rather, what
it once protected. Nothing is protected j
now in Utah, if it is Mormon. The I
officer* of tie Uttited States may tcale j

Inventions Oa Not Come by Chance.

The traditions of great discoveries
that, have come by chance are, for the

most part, myths. True, a lucky acci-

dent may occasionally give a hint to an

inventive mind that, will help toward a

long contemplated consummation, but
such an occurrence is only a link in a

chain of circumstances all tending to-

ward a common end. Sir Isaac Newton
got such a hint in his philosophical re-

searches when, on a certain occasion, he-
noted the falling of an apple. He had
seen many apples fall before that time,
no doubt, and no day of his previous life

could have passed without presenting to

his sight similar occurrences having the
same relation to the object of his study.

Hut that particular apple happened to

fall and be noticed by him just when his
study of the greatest of all philosophical
problems had reached the right point to

make the object lesson valuable. Tradi -

tion gives another alleged accident?the
familiar story of the kettle?as the turn-

ing point in the discovery or invention
of the steam engine, but he who studies
the life and works of James Watt will

Hud that there was nothing accidental in
the kettle accident. It was but a link in

the long chain, all of whose links he
wrought by patient toil. All the great

triumphs of invention that arc now em-

ployed as factors in human progress have
reached their present development by
successive steps. The telegraph of
Edison's time, although like that of

the Century , and has a charming villa ii
a canyon retreat; Miss Estelle Thoiuj-
son, a story teller for the Youth'a <'<>n-

ptmion, and Lee Hardy, the Texas anther
and novelist, who has recently come t>

live ill this bay climate that has suel
healing properties. Joai|uin Miller own

several lots of I'acifie beach, and antiei
pates makiiiu' a summer home for himsel

there in the near future. Scattered alonf
the beacli are some fanciful homes?ant
many more are contemplated. When on'

thinks that two or three years ago hf
could rent a boat for fifty cents a day,

and sail from the city over to this beach

that had not a house on its shores, u

any signs of civilization, you will under-

stand that the story here told to-day ami
so happily illustrated, is not such a mar-

velous tale.

Curious Atmospheric Phenomena.
A Boston lawyer, who lias returned

from a trip to Maine, tells of a curious

phenomenon existing at the Livermore
Falls in that State. At the foot of one

of the dams the descending water seems

to be driven back with so much force
that half-way up the column of water
there is an ever-moving line of water,

like a crease in a piece of cloth. This
lias an effect upon the surrounding at-
mosphere that, is almost incredibly great .

The phenomenon is not observable at all
times, but when the "wave" is visible

| OM th*

J in mo air at some distance from the fall
| are observed to vibrate, perceptibly in t
j regular movement. The vibration whil"
perceptible at the time when the "wave"
can be seen, seems to stop alrjost in-
stantly after the '-wave'' disappears, and
it seems almost certain that thu latter
causes the former.? Boston Advert ker.

Spiders' Webs.
A well-known naturalist who haf been

studying the habits of the spider says
that the insect can get along nicely until
old age overtakes him. Each spider has
the power ol spinning a certain quantity
of web. When he has spun himself out
he is in a bad way, not only because he
has no home, but because he has no
chance to obtain food. The life of a
spider is as full of luck as that of a man.

If he constructs his web in an out-of-
the-way place it will last him a loiif?
time, but if he happens to spin it where
a woman with the brooui can reach he
will likely soon fitd himself spun out.
As long as he remains strong he is all
right, for he can overpower the young
spiders and steal their webs. When he
can no longer tight he becomes a tramp,
and digit of starvation

tike that in detail and in the manner of
i operating it. A single invention of Ed-
! ison's?not by any means an accident?-

j quadrupled the capacity of all the wires
1 strung or thereafter to he strung. The
engines that drive great ships across the

, Atlantic in less than six days are the rc-

, suits of the work of successive gencr-
i ations of brainy men. Millions have
been lost in experiments, change has fol-
lowed cluinge. one improvement has suc-
ceeded another, until the marine engine
of our time bears little resemblance to
that of thirty years ago. Go into the
press-room of a great newspaper and see
the printing machines at work making
and folding copies of a twelve-page edi-
tion at the rate of a thousand a minute,
and you see the result of hundreds of in-
ventions, the progress of generations.
Accident has had nothing to do with it.
All has come from work, work of the
best brains stimulated by the desire to
get fame and fortune.? The Inventivt
Aye.

The London police are now ordered tc
wear India-rubber or noiseless boots at
night, always. |

Are Your Pullets Laylngt
The late ones, as late as July and August,

can be brought forward so as to pay well,

-while eggs bring good prices. Strictly fresh
eggs willprobably retail as high as 50 cents

per dozen, in Boston and New York markets

before January Ist. Mrs. L. J. "Wilson, of

Northboro, Mass., says:"ln past years when

my pullets laid at all, they would lay a litter

and then mope around for weeks doing no

laying. Last fall and winter there was 110 in-
terruption of their laying. The results were
the best I ever saw in an experience of eight-
een years. My thirty pullets were all six
months old. In just eight weeks they laid
1437 eggs, which I ascribed to the use of
Sheridan's Condition Fowder, to make hens
lay." I. S. Johnson &Co.. 22 Custom House
street. Boston, Mass., (the only manufacturers
of Sheridan's Powder), willsend post-pnidfor
25 cents in stamps, two 25 cent packs of Sheri-
dan's Powder and a Poultry Guide for 60
cents, five packs fqr sl. A largo 2' 4 pound
can of the Fowder for $1.20 and the Guide;
six cans $5, express prepaid; testimonials
sent free. For 5 cents a copy of the l>est Poul-
try paper sent postpaid. The paper one year

and a can of Powder for $1.50.

ITark. the pound of many voices
Jubilant in gladest s ng.

And fullninny a heart rejoices
As the chorus floats along:

"Hail the Favori e Prescription."
How the happy voices blend.

" Wonderful beyond description-
Woman's best and truest friend."

Well may It be called woman's best friend,
since it does for her what no other remedy has

been :»ble to do. It cures all those delicate de-
rangements and weaknesses peculiar to fe-
male*. Cures them, understand. Other pre-

Varations may afford temporary relief, but Dr.
*ierce s Favorite Prescription effects a pertiw- j

r\ent cure. It is uitaranteeii to do this, or the
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.
It is the great remedy of the age.

The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter of how
lontf standing, is permanently cured by Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

Students w'»o use tobacco in any form are
denied admission to the University of the Pa-
cific, San Jose, Cal.

Did you ever jro within a mile of a soap fac-
tory? If so you know what material the\ make
soap of. Dobbins's Electric Soap factory has
free from mlor as a chair factory. Try it once.
A»k your grocer for it. Take no imitation.

CONGRESS makes an approp iation of $30,-
000 annually for the support ot free schools in
Aluska.

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.

Mild, equable climat , certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit,grain, grass and stock coun-
try in the world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board. Portland. Ore.

If afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle

WIDE-AWAKE TRADESMEN

V
have learned by experience that the only waterproof
coat they can sell to a cowboy or hunter n the

Pommel Slicker with the M Fish Brand Irade
Mark on it. They are the best waterproof saddle

coats ever made. They keep the »addle, the

horse's back, and the rider thoroughly dry ana
warm. No saddle sores from the galling of a wet

saddle. When used as a walking coat, *ne ex-
tension front buttons back, and the Slicker 15

changed at once to an ordinary coat. Just try

one, they cost but little and will prevent colds,
fevers, rheumatism, and other results to exposure
to the weather. Beware of worthless imitations,
every garment stamped with " Fish Brand" Irada
Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when you
can have the "Fish brand Slicker" delivered
without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated cat-
alogue free.
A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

eon crayon coccdull PORTRAIT riIEE
While Introducing our fine work, if you send us a-

photograph ofyourself or one member of your fam-
ily. we willmake you a full life-size Crayon l'nr»
irnit Free of Clinrpo. The only consideration
Imposed upon you will be that you exhibit It to
your friends as a sample of our work, and assist v%
in securing orders; also, that you promise to have It,

framed suitably, so that the work willshow to ad-
vantage. Write your full name and address on
back of photo to secure Its safety. We guarantee
its return. Our offer Is good for a few days only,
and the sample portrait Is worth S3O, being as line

as can be made. Address
AMERIC AN PORTRAIT CO..

120 West r.UI St.. NEW YORK CITY.
Largest Life-Size Portrait House in the World.

HAIIC KTI I>V. Hook-keeping. I'usin sf Forms
MUmC Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand,etc.
\u25a0 ? thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant'm < ollrue. 157 .Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y

BA Or DAT I Chadwick's Manual.
DAIJIi MLL? iiV^n^luo/rov/r?'
OrWT rurr on.ipplleailmi enclosing »ik
QJ-JUI J. -C JXXJXJ (W.) stump, l»v
THEODORE HOLLAND.I'.O. H.>x I'JO, Phlltt.,Pa.

How TOI;ETAN OFFICE BY MERIT.
A Pamphlet <m t'lvll Service Examinations.

Full Information. rent*. AIHO"The CivilServie»
Law; a Defence" XI. Pamphlet free. Address

W. H. CLARKE. P.O. Box 2015. New YorkCity.

«25 AN HOUR :,V[Y'k
WfaV MEDICAI. CO.. K I'll (I. Vn.

nnilISS IIA HIT. Onlv Crrtnin nnd
B B I'S 3 H aln ri»*y CI'KE In the World. 1»| .
U3 BWIVI .1. 1,. STEPHENS. 1.C1.ani.11,1.

FARMSI MlI IT! U , Hroudwav. N. V.

FRAZEB^I BUST IN THK WOULD WslLn«Jl
IF"Get the Genuine. Sold Kvcrywherc.

a 7 i"'A WhitebaU Bs,

The Primate of Hungary, the Cardinal ,
Archbishop of Gran, has an income of ,
§400,000 a year, a larger annuity than ]
is enjoyed by any other prelate in the ,

world.
A Sensible Man

Would use Kemp's balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. It is curing more cases of Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cr.up and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any other
medicine. The proprietor . as authorized any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle Free to

convince you of the merit of this great rem-
edy. Large Bottles 80c. and sl.

Tiiehk are over 100 fOO miles of sub-marine
cable inoperation.

"Not enjoyment aad not sorrow
Is our destined end or wn ;

But to net that each to-morrow
Find us farther than to-day."

The sentiment so aptly expressed by the poet,
ought to sound likea trumpet to every si ggish
soul, and animate them to new and vigorous
efforts to improve their condition. To all those
who have the desire to press forward, but who
are not sure of the way, wo say, write to B. F.
Johnson Co., hichmond, Va., and they will
be «»i service to yon.

C'onnniapiion. Scrofula, {General
Deiiility,Wasting Diseases of Children*,

Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, can be cured
by the use of Scott's Kmui hion of Pure Cod
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. Prominent
physicians use it ami testify to its great value.
Please read the following: "I used Scott's
F.mulsion for an obstinate Cough with Hemor-
rhage. Loss of Appetite, h mac iation. Sleep-
lessness. Are All tiieso have now left, and I
believe your Emulsion ha* saved a case of well
developed Consumption."?T. J. Findley, M.
1)., Lone Stjir. Texas.

i No stranger should visit the city without
' smoking "Tansill s Punch" oc. Cigar.

Malaria
Is believed to be caused by poisonous miasms aris-

ing from low, marshy land, or from decaying veg-
etable matter, and which, breathed Into the luuxs,

enter and poison the blood. Ifa healthy condition

of the blood is maintained by taking Hood's Sarsa-

parllla, one is much less liable to malaria, and

Hood's SarsapariUa has cured many severe cases of
this distressing affection.

N. IJ.?lf you decide to take Hood's SarsapariUa

do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's SarsapariUa
Sold by alldruggists. $1; tlx for $5- Prepared only

by I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 - oses One Dollar

ACENTSrsi K. H. TIIRAT'S Catalog- ot
Send for ' nrw booh*. Shots at Sundry

xsy Ta rget»,hy 'l alrr.' nc
Alio, 31 other,

I I'm 'hinif& Heaven,

r l.cuvis». «2 7.V
192.000 sold .10f>

, Cariosities ofßibleiS. By u3LXB.TRBAT.N

OPIUM HABIT.
j A Valuable Treatise Glviniv

full inrormutlon of an Kasyaud Xneedy cure /#?»?# t ?
the afftieted. Dn. J C HomiAM,Jelrerson,Wlsconsit

n A IMPEDOilllLIIJIIABALTIO,
Holland Me<ll( al and Cancer Institute, Buffalo, N. Yw

remoi ea 1 ancei w Ithout pain >»r use of knife. Boom
patients s|*eak in unqualified terms of praise of

the success of this treatment. Write forcircular.
HOI. LA\ I) MEIIICIN B CO»> llulla10, X. Y

IPH M « « After ALL others

Dr. Lobb, 32i»
Twenty years' continuous practice In the treat-

ment and cure of the awful effects of curly
vice, destroying both nilnd and body. Medicine
and treatment forone mouth, Five l>ollar*. sent
securely sealed from observation to any uddress.

Hook on Special Diseases tree.

M 1 prescribe ana fullyen.
' rs.- 1; tt«! the oniy

Hurt 9 ia specific for the certain euro
Amp; TO 5 of tbls disease.

MSSSq OArmoteed noi U. 11. IN»i UAHAM.M. D.,
csowSirleture. w Amsterdam, N. Y.

pj Mfdonly by tbo We have sold Big for

r/» many years, and if has
,XSSiriven the best of satis-

xHEV Ciuoir r.t-ti.ftiwßMl faction.

Ohio. $ T) - u - DYC(wJgo°iir
Sold by Druggists

Sij/vcras on

BEMEDY^PAIhI
IT CONQUERS FAIN.

Relieves and cures HEADACHE,

RHEUMATISM, Toothache, Sprains,
NECRALGIA, lIRCISKS,

Sciatica, Lumbago. Burns and Scalds,

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

NYN U

Ely's Cream Balm
18 ,he

COLD IN

CATARRH. ML,/P^.l
ApplyBalm into each nostril.

~

HARNESS
AT A BAHiiAIN112

I L? Are you alive to your inter-
\ est and wish to save money,
\ ' don't fail to send ticeutM in
\/l )[» stamps for our real Hnr-

if j M gain we offer to one person
/IJ ~ ~a ch postofllce.
I'NfON 11 At' 111 N E COMPANY*

WAI.N IT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

tFor
Dairy. Farm & Household.

t ntnt/s Aiurriraa Wondfr JUrblue *warded
hlw-li.'st medal-. Approved of and found
OK by the highest dairy "acuities. K
rhild tun iis<> it. Always first-

vminutes Works from one pint up to t ho
latv«*t quantity. Makes more butter.
Clear profit to Itt) per ct. Ituttermilk

eia-iH ii* lit-st baby tnod. Machine tibvy
rniikes finest ice cream in 4 minute*.
citn.J6.6oi 11 .its.. siu, «n ,]t»? *3, oio.
Senu for testimonial- and circular* to

F. A. FRANKACO., I'atente** and Soln ttfrs., 310 East
8«1 Bt.. New York. Heliabl agents wanted.

ABB BBPB B B I" OOTCJIJAS* name and the price are stamped
am MB K n H flr m on the bottom ofall Shoes advertised by him before
M2Sk B E B NilIU leaviuK his factory; thin protects the wearers against

B B B ? high prices and inferior uood*. l ake nouo
les3 so stamped, nor IM.» deceived by others claimed to

be as Rood, on which dealers make more profit?but send direct to factory, and receive by return mail
what you want. State kind, button, connress or lace, wide or narrow toe, size and width, and enclose
price withorder. Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Address

\V. L. DOI OLAH, Brockton. Mrm.

sf
?'

W. L. DOUGLAS
M \s3SHOE GENTLEMEN.

*£3£u£fj%i K Our claim* lor tlii* shoe over £S'Jall other
mr*aSt

V It contain* better materinl.

\ 1 It given better general Natiftfactioii.
mk \ | It nave* more money for the container.

yA j | It*ureal success i*due to merit.
' iltiMmiJlL I It cannot be duplicated by any other iiiituil*

I* i*tlie bent iu tlie world, ami lias a larger
\u25a0 : '* demand thau any other s;j shoe ad%eni*ed.

mm rr $5,000 the abovt- statement - to bo untrue.
.^1(> line of shoes will be found to be of the

IW'.liii iVuiV»l.?\ ,VT\»VS-L 'S«'iiooi. SHOES.Allmade in Congress, button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES FOR LABiES.
Both Ladies' Shoes are inado In sizes from 1 to 7. Including half sizes, and 11, C, I), E and EE widths.

STYLES OF LADIKS' BHOBS.
"The French Opera," "Tlie Spanish Arch Opera,** "The American Common SeiiM'."

?*Tlie Medium Common Sense.*' AIImade in Hut tou in the l*ateMt Sty lew. Alio French
Opera ia Front Lace, oa Shoe only.

QPrrtAl w * 1" DOKJLAS' $3 OKA 1N SHOE (laced) for Gentlemen, with heavy
w \u25a0 V# \u25a0 r%. Im m tap sole and strictly waterproof, is just out.

W. L. I)(M 61iA8> Brockton, Mn^.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER*\u25a0* V ~ w PENSION Milium! Illil.AV

SBest Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. Wta
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists, pi

IMC. KOEHLEK'S 1 AVOKITF.rOIAV MIXTURE ,
X kV. x forall domestic animals, will cure ?:» out of ?\u25a0v.-ry !0o cases of colic, whether flat- B jj 1 |V I |j ? O

uleut «»r spasmodic. Rarely more titan lor 2 closes necessary. It does not eon- 112wHfcttv *»tlpale, rather act* an a laxative nod is entirely harmless. After 20 vears of trial L u

tffr* in more than 800U oases, our guarantee is worth somethlnc. Colic miiMt be 111 -*

I rented promptly. Kxpend a few rents and you haven cure on hand, ready [' \u25a0> CT PA YS TH E FREIGHT
I LI« IInct-ded. and rerhaps save a valuable horse. Ifnot at your druggist's, en- /'ifivv 112 T n NVupon Sen ICM,

"

i eh te 60 cents for sample bottle, sent prepaid. IronLexers St i.raring, Brww
I Address I)It. HOKlll<ttK A < <).. Hetlilrlirm, I'n. ?fOvmV 1 ar«lioania.H Ijeomßor for

\ J use T)r. Koehler's "Favorite Coii « , HVthe?«rfnlly recommend />»?. Koehler'*
t- 3>s-»0«

\ Mixture" right along tctth surcrss. Jt is , "Favorite Colic Mixture." Would not be V ' TrrV
*

% a '°* 1 "r Pr*. eilst
V '>' ' the best medicine Ihave ever seen. | without it as long as ire have horses. J iA*. - .""ll'i? jlV^.niL<lr, 'MW

V ' ISAACJdOOG, Horse Dealer, ISAAC .VOSFS <£ BRO., 112 OF BINGHAMTON
Brooklyn, Sew York. J So'e and JCxchange Stables, Faston, P HIMJH.I lITOV, N. y. '

Hs £nThan dsome c&ke of
scouring soap which h&s noequaJ
for all cleaning purposes except hi
l*he l&undryTo use ihis to value if*-

what will SAPOLIO do? Why, it will clean paint, make oil-cloths bright, and
give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will take the grease off the
dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour the knives and forks with it,
and make the tin things shine brightly. The wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the
greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake
will prove all we say. Be a clever little housekeeper and try it. Beware of imitations.
There is but one SAPOLIO. ENOCH MOBGAJTB SONS CO., NEW YOEK.


